
 

Question: 1 
   
An Integration Project can contain which two resource types?  
 
A. Integration Service 
B. Message Flows 
C. Shared Libraries 
D. RestAPIs 
E. Message Maps 
 

Answer: BE 
 
Explanation:  
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSMKHH_9.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bc23260_.ht
m 
 

Question: 2 
 
Which statement is true regarding the RESTAsyncResponse node? 
 
A. It can be in a different integration node as the RESTAsyncRequest node  
B. It has to be in the same integration server as the RESTAsyncRequest node  
C. It can be in a separate integration server than the RESTAsyncRequest node 
D. It has to be in the same flow as the RESTAsyncRequest node 
 

Answer: D 
 
Explanation:  
 
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bz90930_.ht
ml 
 

Question: 3 
 
What are two nodes that require IBM MQ to be installed on the same machine as IBM App Connect 
Enterprise? 
 
A. GroupGather 
B. FlowOrder 
C. Collector  
D. Route  
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E. Resequence 
 

Answer: CE 
 
Explanation:  
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSTTDS_11.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/bb28660_.ht
ml 
 

Question: 4 
 
How can static library LIB1 be converted into a shared library without breaking references? 
 
A. Use the shared library conversion tool from the Integration Toolkit 
B. Highlight the static library, open convert wizard create a new shared library selecting the resolve 
references checkbox which will update all applications, libraries, and independent resources that 
referenced LIB1. 
C. Create a new shared library named TMP1, move all assets from static library, rename the static 
library, and rename shared library LIB1. 
D. Export static library LIB1 as a shared library, import new shared library into the workspace replacing 
static library with new shared LIB1. 
 

Answer: C 
 
 

Question: 5 
 
What is the purpose of an Integration Node? 
 
A. It is a parent process which is responsible for looking after one or more associated runtime processes. 
B.  It is a collection of processes to manage state of the deployed applications and libraries. 
C. It provides a specific mode of operation or the availability of an additional product, such as a 
database. 
D. It provides an isolated runtime environment for a set of deployed message flows and resources. 
 

Answer: D 
 
 

Question: 6 
 
What Event Coordination option must be implemented in the Collector node so that message collections 
are propagated in the order they have been completed? 
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A. All complete collections  
B. First complete collection  
C. Disabled 
D. FIFO 
 

Answer: B 
 
 

Question: 7 
 
When referencing a policy within a node configuration, what is the format of the reference? 
 
A. {PolicyProjectName}:PolicyName 
B. PolicyProjectName:PolicyName 
C. Policy:{PolicyName}  
D. ApplicationName:PolicyName 
 

Answer: D 
 
 

Question: 8 
 
What are two valid destination options for a Trace node? 
 
A. Events 
B.  IBM MQ queue 
C. File 
D. System Trace 
E. Local Error Log 
 

Answer: CE 
 
Explanation:  
https://www.ibm.com/support/knowledgecenter/SSMKHH_10.0.0/com.ibm.etools.mft.doc/ac04840_.h
tm 
 

Question: 9 
 
Which role can add a binding to a policy set in IBM App Connect Enterprise? 
 
A. Policyowner 
B. Developer  
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C. Administrator  
D. Policy Holder 
 

Answer: C 
 


